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Today’s Focus
• Demographic/census data.
• Primary sources:
– The Census Bureau’s American FactFinder web 
site. 
– Missouri Census Data Center web site.
Bookmarking Web Pages
• This ppt presentation has “hot links” to all the pages 
referenced.
• The presentation can be accessed/downloaded from 
mcdc2.missouri.edu/presentations/grants_summit04.ppt
• So this is the only URL that you really need to know.
Getting Started
• Assuming you are not familiar with census 
data.
• Nothing real difficult here, but stuff you 
need to know.
• Best place to start getting acquainted with 
census data is at the Census Bureau web 
site. 
Census Bureau Home Page
From the Census 2000 FAQ
Some Assumptions Re Your 
“Query”
• You want more than just a data item or two 
for the area of interest.
• You probably want to see a “profile” 
product (with carefully chosen data about 1 
area for a topic.)
• You need relatively small geography – in 
most cases below the county level.
• You want the latest data that is freely 
available.  
Topics
• What subject matter is available from the census?
• Housing and population are the broad categories.
• The Census is just a large survey.  To see what’s 
possible, look at the survey form(s).
• You will find (for example) that there was no 
question re medical insurance on the census form.
Census 2000 Gateway 
(linked to from CB home page)
The 2k Census Intro Doc

Census 2K Data Products
• Summary File 1 (“sf1”) and Summary File 3 
(“sf3”) are the most important (widely used) data 
products.
• Sf3 is the superstar of the Census. Long form data.
• Profile products are derived from these 2 summary 
files. 
• Geography is a huge and somewhat complex 
aspect of census data.  
• Most census data describes (via summary tables) a 
geographic area (country, tract, ZIP code, etc.)
Accessing the Data
• So far we’ve talked about where to go to get 
information about what’s available and/or 
what you may need to know.  
• Now let’s get to the good part: actually 
accessing the data.
AFF / Census Bureau vs.
OSEDA/MCDC
• You can access census data from many sites on 
the web, but we’ll focus on just two.
• American FactFinder is an incredibly powerful 
tool for accessing the data.  
• AFF has great metadata and is very user friendly.  
• The Missouri sites have custom MO geographies 
(school districts, RPCs,etc)
• The MO extraction tools have a learning curve but 
are sometimes preferred by power users. 
• In some cases the MO sites provide better menu 
interfaces to Census products.  
American FactFinder
American FactFinder
• This is a huge site where you can spend days 
browsing, extracting and taking tutorials.
• We will be focusing on a small subset related to 
accessing the latest decennial census data.
• The site has metadata everywhere. There is a Help 
button on the main toolbar displayed at the top of 
each page. 
• Do not use your browser’s “Back” button while in 
AFF.  Instead use the “bread crumbs” that appear 
at the top of each page (except the first one). 
American FactFinder Main Page 
Choices
• Fact Sheet
• Census Overview
• Data Sets
• Maps and Geography
• Note that choices “down the middle” replicate 
those made from the left-side menu bar. 
• There are also many topical choices that will 
vary– “what’s new” items. 
AFF Fact Sheet
Getting Data for Sikeston
Click on GO to Get Data
Clicking on “show more”
Bottom of “Fact Sheets”
Returning to Main AFF Page
• Use the “bread 
crumbs” menu 
along the top.
• Choose “main”.
AFF Data Sets Option
Selecting sf3/Detailed Tables
AFF Now Needs to Know What 
Geographic Area(s) Are Wanted
Select Geographic Type
We Select Place –
It Tells Us to Select a State
We Select Missouri –
AFF Responds with a Select Menu 
of all Mo places
We Make Our Selection 
then click the “Add” button
Completing the Geographic 
Selection
At This Point We Could…
• Repeat the cycle of choose a geographic type, a 
state and one or more geographic areas.  These 
new selections would be added to our current 
selection(s). 
• It’s just like shopping at amazon.com – you have 
just bought a Poplar Bluff.  If you’re interested 
you can also obtain Missouri and Butler county.  
In fact we did … 
After All 3 Geo. Selections
(click Next to proceed)
Ready to Select Tables 
(topic or subject matter)
Use “by subject” Tab
Choose a Subject from drop-
down menu and click Search
We Chose “Poverty”
(and clicked “Search”)
Select Two Tables
Go Back and Select Table P1 and Add
Ready to click Show Result
Results!
Print/Download
Download Options
Save and Load Query 
• You can save your query to a file on your 
local disk.
• Tomorrow or next week you can specify 
you want to Load Query and it lets you 
reproduce your results.
• Query files are simple text (xml) files that 
you can edit and share with others.  
Load Query Option on First Data 
Sets Page
Meanwhile, Back in Missouri
• OSEDA and Missouri Census Data Center 
web sites provide access with a Missouri 
twist.
• OSEDA site focuses more on data analysis, 
while MCDC is more oriented toward data 
access and extraction. 
OSEDA Home Page
OSEDA 2000 Census Page
OSEDA Census 2000 Page
• Most of the links are to MCDC pages.
• Link to MCDC home page in first 
paragraph. 
• Key links take you to the sf3-based 
demographic profiles as done locally as 
well as to the Bureau’s DP1 thru DP4 
profiles.
• Includes a link to Uexplore with Dexter. 
• And to CAPS.
MCDC “dp3_2k” Demographic Profile 3  
Main Missouri Menu
Choose State/Counties to Get That Menu Page
Click on Cole County to Get Report
About the “dp3_2k” Profile
• Rather long for a profile.  Has 29 tables. 
The screen shot shows only about 1/7th of 
the full page.
• Based on data in SF3.  Metadata (linked to 
from table headers in report) shows 
derivation of each item from sf3 table cells.
• Lots of links, incl. Extensive Usage Notes 
and complete metadata in pdf format.  
• Links to “parent” tables on SF3 allow 
“drilling down” to more detail.
Bottom-of-the-page Links
Related Applications
About Related Applications
• Important tool for integrating data.
• Not just for county level data and not just 
for Missouri geography (though you get 
more for Mo counties than anything else).
• Dynamically generated so when we do new 
reports/products they are easily added.
• The link at the bottom of the page is to 
mcdc2.missouri.edu/webrepts/mocntymap.html –
a very nice way to access a lot of info re Mo 
counties using a map-based interface. 
Extract Data Via Dexter
The Dexter Data Extractor
• This is the poor man’s AFF.  A web application 
that allows access to our (MCDC) data holdings.  
• A whole other short course (ppt tutorial) is 
available for those interested.
• The web tool that allows users to browse the data 
collection is called uexplore. 
• Dexter has a learning curve. 
• Makes it easy for data intermediaries to share 
results with their end users.
A Typical Dexter Example
(without detailed explanations)
• We start with being dropped into Dexter to 
explore the SF3 standard extract dataset 
containing data for Missouri counties and the 
state. 
• We “filter” by omitting the state summary and by 
only choosing counties with a poverty rate of at 
least 15%.  
• We sort the results by the poverty rate and create 
both an excel file and an html report. 
• In real time this takes about 3 minutes to do if you 
know what you’re doing.  
Secs I & II
Sec. III – Choosing Variables
Sec. IV: Title and Sort
We Click on Extract Data and get…
The Summary Log
(documenting the query)
The URL
(good for 48 hrs)
The HTML Output
The csv File (with Excel plugin)
Uexplore
• This is the data access tool that lets you 
navigate the data archive and ultimately use 
Dexter to do extractions.  
• We have shown a way to access through a 
“back door”.  
• The front door is bookmarked as the 
“Access data” option on MCDC home page 
and simply as “Data” on the OSEDA page.
The Uexplore Home Page
Thank You
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